Introduction
The Internet is being used for many different user activities, including emails, software distribution, audioivideo entertainment, e-commerce, and real-time games. Although some of these applications are designed to be adaptive to available network resources, they still expect different levels of services from the network in order to have good performance. However, the primary service provided by the Internet
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is the best-effort service model which does not perform any service differentiation. Therefore end-to-end quality-of-service (00s) guarantees are difficult to maintain. Another reason for the difficulty in providing end-to-end QoS guarantees is that the Internet is organized as many different autonomous systems (ASS) wherein each AS manages its own traffic, performance level and internal routing decisions. These autonomous systems have various bilateral business relationships (e.g., peering, provider-customer) for traffic exchange so as to maintain the Internet global connectivity. Since data traffic usually traverses multiple autonomous systems, it is difficult to establish multi-lnrernl business relationship which spans many autonomous systems. Therefore, services which need end-to-end QoS guarantees are still far from realization and the above mentioned problems hindered the deployment of many time sensitive services on the Internet.
In [ 5 ] , authors advocate the notion ofservice overlay nehvork (SON) as an effective mean to address problems of providing end-to-end services. A SON is an overlay network that spans many autonomous systems. In general, the SON purchases bandwidth with certain QoS guarantees from all ASS that the overlay network spans. This way, a logical end-to-end service delivery infrastructure can be built on top of the existing network infrastructure. On this logical overlay network, SON provides different types of time sensitive services (e.g., video-on-demand, video/audio multicast, VolP, . . ., etc). SON offers these services to different users who pay the SON for using these value-added services. ,[I I , 8,4,2,12] are some examples of SON.
In deploying a service overlay network, one has to address the bandwidth provisioning problem so as to reduce the operating cost and to maximize its profit. In particular, one needs to decide the appropriate amount of bandwidth to purchase from the underlying autonomous systems so as to provide end-to-end value-added QoS sensitive services to different users and at the same time, recovering the cost of deploying an overlay network. In (51, authors formulate a mathematical model far the bandwidth provisioningproblem by considering the stochastic traffic demand distribution, bandwidth costs and the level of QoS guarantees. Note that once the bandwidth provisioning is carried out, the overlay network is committed to a topology wherein each link I in the overlay network has a fixed bandwidth capacity of ci (units in Mbps). The capacity of each link is fixed until the next bandwidth provisioning instant'. Since traffic is time varying and stochastic in nature, it is possible that there will be a sudden surge on traffic due to some unexpected event (e.g., a popular payper-view spon or musical event). This traffic surge may not be well-represented or characterized in the original measured traffic distribution that was used for the bandwidth provisioning. In this case, the allocated bandwidth for the SON may not be sufficient to provide the end-to-end QoS guarantees. This translates to lower profit for the SON operator since the operator needs to pay for the penalty for these QoS. violations.
' In 151. the authors also address the dynamic bandwidth provisioning problem, however it is technically diR cult to implement 171. ' To solve this problem, we propose a methodology to replicate services on nodes of a SON so as to make the overlay network more adaptive to traffic flow variation. Rather than using the dynamic bandwidth provisioning approach as suggested in [5], we propose to use the stalic bandwidth provisioning cost model (which is usually more cost effective than the dynamic bandwidth provisioning cost model) and dynamically replicate services on the SON so as to reduce the operating cost and reduce the probability of violating the end-to-end QoS guarantees.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we introduce the background and the architectural framework of the service overlay network. In Section 3 we formulate the replication problem of a SON and present our replication algorithm. In Section 4 we present the numerical experiment results and show the effectiveness of the replication algorithm. Finally, we conclude our paper in Section 5.
Background on SON
In this section, we provide the necessary background on a service overlay network and the bandwidth provisioning problem. A SON is a logical overlay network with a set of nodes h ' and a set of links C. Each node in N is a service gateway which performs service-specific data forwarding and control functions. A service gateway is a physical end host on the Internet, for example, a server controlled and managed by the SON operafor. A link in C is a logical connection between two service gateways and this logical link is an IP level path provided by the underlying autonomous system(s). The advantages of the SON architechlral framework are: I ) one can purchase different bandwidth for different links in the SON; and 2) one can bypass congested peering points among ASS and thereby provide end-to-end QoS guarantees. To guarantee the delivery of end-to-end services, the SON needs to purchase sufficient amount of bandwidth for each (logical) link from different underlying ASS so that certain QoS guarantees can be maintained. The bandwidth provisioning problem for a SON is to determine the appropriate amount ofbandwidth to purchase for each of its links such that the QoS sensitive traffic demand for any source-destination path in R can be satisfied and at the same time, the total net profit of the SON i s maximized.
In [5, 6] , authors provide the formal mathematical framework for performing the bandwidth provisioning. Given a network topology N and C, the source-destination (SO) path requirements in R, the stochastic traffic demand { p 7 ) for each r E R, and the routing method, the model [5, 6] provides an lower bound of expected net profit for the service overlay network.
Let r denote a path in the source-destination path set R. Assume that the traffic demand distribution on path 7 is known and traffic of all paths in R is described by the stochastic traffic demand matrix {p7}, the total net income for the SON, denoted by the random variable W , can be expressed as:
where E,,, e,p, is the total revenue received by a SON for carrying ( p ? ] traffic in R; X l E L @,(CL) is the total bandwidth cost that a SON must pay to all its underlying autonomous systems; E,,, n,p,B,({p,}) is the total penalty that a SON suffered when the QoS guarantees for those traffic demands are violated. The variable B, represents the probability that QoS guarantees for the traffic along path T is violated. The oroblem of bandwidth orovisionina can thus be formulated as the ootimization -of the average total net profit E ( W ) , i.e.:
maxE(W)
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In other words, determining the appropriate amount of capacity {CI} for each link I t c.
To derive the lower bound on the average net profit, one additional notation is introduced: define a very small real number 6, for each SD path r, define jir > pr such that s,"p p,dp, 5 6. Therefore, Pr{p, 2 &} 5 S/jir. This basically says that fir i s such that the probability the traffic demand along 7 exceeds ji? i s very small, and thus negligible. Then, E ( W ) is lower bounded by V ( C , R ) ,
Intuitively, Equation (3) can be interpreted as follows: the first term represents the earning of the SON, the second term is the cost for bandwidth provision on all the ' This traffic demand distribution C M be obtained, for example, through long-term observation and measurement of past naffi E history links, the third term is the QoS violation cost conditioning on that the traffic on each route is bounded by &, and the last term is the QoS violation cost for those extrema1 traffic, i.e. the traffic exceeding the bound &. Given this model, we then compute the optimal bandwidth allocation c; for all link 1 E C, by solving that = 0. Thus, one can find the optimal bandwidth provision of each link I E C which maximizes V, the least average profit for a service overlay network Note that the above mentioned bandwidth provisioning is only practical in an off-line manner. That is, once bandwidth is provisioned, it cannot be changed until the next bandwidth provisioning instance. However, due to difficulties in implementation and in adjusting the multi-lateral agreements, the period between two bandwidth provisioning instants is usually quite long (e.g., days, weeks or even months). However, during this period, the traffic demand of a SON could fluctuate. This is especially true for a SON that spans a large geographical area where the time-of-day effect is significant, e.g., some part of the network is congested during rush hours, while other part of network is very lightly loaded because it is at a different time zone. Also, it is possible that there may be a surge in traffic demand due to some unexpected events, e.g., a popular pay-per-view sport or musical event that attracts many users. The variation of traffic flow will increase the QoS violation probability B,. Therefore, it is crucial for the SON to have the adaptive capability to traffic flow fluctuation. In this paper, we propose to dynamically replicare services within a SON so as to reduce the traffic demands on "overloaded" links and to maximize the net income of an SON operator
Replication in SON
Since the time scale of two consecutive bandwidth provisioning instances is generally quite long, while the traffic demand could change during this period due to Some unexpected events, therefore, it is crucial for an overlay network to have the adaptive ability to such traffic demand fluctuation. One way to solve this problem via the static bandwidth provisioning method is to provision more bandwidth for each link in the SON (e.g., having a smaller value of 6 and larger value of ,j7 in Equation (3)). However, the drawback of this approach is that one has to pay a much higher cost for bandwidth provisioning. In this paper, we propose a service replication approach which makes the SON more flexible and adaptive to traffic variation without pur chasing extra bandwidth resource from the underlying autonomous systems.
Note that service galeway inside a SON is a network host managed by the SON operator. The service gateway has sufficient storage space and processing power to perform the basic packet forwarding function as well as some service-specific functions (e.g., video-on-demand service). The replication strategies make use of these service gateways and extend their functionalities. Therefore, each service gateway can be a potential server and deliver the content to users in the SON. In the following, we present the service replication problem.
Given the source-destination paths in R, the stochastic traffic demands { p T } for all T E R, one can choose a set of demands in ' R to replicate. An SD path r E R consists o f a source node sr, a destination node d,, and its stochastic traffic demand p7 along the path T . It is important to point out that a destination node may consist of a large number of users, i.e., a set of users within the same network edge who wants to receive a video-on-demand service. In the following context, we use y to denote one replicorion went. We also introduce the following notations:
target(",) : the SD path that y chooses to replicate. path(y) : B(y) :
Consider Figure I , suppose the replication event y is for a SD path T E R and we choose node i E hi to install the replicated service, then target(7) = r and loe(y) = i. Let the average traffic demand on r be p7. After the replication process, the traffic demand on r will decrease because h ( y ) is serving some of the clients in '7. Therefore, the average traffic demand on T after the replication process is pr(l -B(7)). The replication process y will create a new p t h ( y ) with source node in loc(y) and destination node in d, for the replicated service. The traffic on this new path needs to deliver, on the average, O(y)p, amount of traffic to a set of users in T .
the node which y chooses to install the replicated service.
the new path taken by y to deliver the replicated service.
the fraction oftraffic we need to shift from target(y) o n t o p t h ( y ) e t 'r
Fig. 1. Illustration ofreplication event in a SON
In general, each node i E N may only be able to support a finite set ofservices.
f o r example, if path T~ carries service a while path rb carries service b. It is possible that a certain node i can only provide service a but not b due to some storage or processing constraint. Therefore this node i can target for path r U . but not 7 ) . So we denote Si as the set of paths that node i can target for. Let V denote the set ofall replication events y. Let R' denote the set ofall sourcedestination paths of the SON after the replication events V. The single source, single destination replication is to find a set of replication events V which maximizes the increase in (the lower bound V of) the total net income E ( W ) of SON by performing service replication, i.e., to maximize the following objective function :
subject to: loe(7) E N, target(7) SI,,(,),
Since the replication will not change the sum of all the traffic demands for the SD paths in ' R and the total bandwidth cost, we have, Theorem 1. The time complexiry to solve the optimal replicmion problem using erhaustivesearch is O(lNIIR1)
PmoT: Denote the set of all service gateways as N , and N C N : Each service gateway i has a set of supported services S, C R. Therefore, in the worst case, when N = N a n d Si = R, the exhaustive search must try all the possible replications, I
As shown in Theorem I , the problem is in general intractable. Therefore we propose the following heuristic algorithm. Numerical examples will be given in the next section to illustrate the effectiveness of our approach. The motivation of our replication is as follows. Note that although the replication strategy cannot alter the capacity of each link in SON, it may change and divert part of traffic demands from some of the highly congested links and redirect them to a replicated server. A key observation is that for a given link I , the total net income i s more sensitive to the change of total traffic demand on this link $-E is large. In other words, a small decrease in the traffic demand on link I can cause a large drop in the total net income of the SON. This i s an idea similar to the optimal routing problem in [3] Therefore we focus on those links for which -E is large and attempt to reduce the traffic demands on these linksby service replication. In deciding which path r to select for service replication, we introduce the following notion.
therefore we have lNllRl choices.
apt
We assume the cost of setting-up the replicated sewer is a small cons!mt overhead which does not depend on the uaffi c demand, so i t will not influence the total cost in the long run. In deciding which path to replicate, we choose a path r that has the mosr negarive NFDS value.
To determine which node (i.e., service gateway) to place the replication, we adopt the following strategy. For all the traffic going to a certain user, they must go through the link connecting that user to the SON (the "last-mile" link). So to place a replication whose target is path r, we only consider those nodesalongparh r. The rationale for this approach i s that if one sets up replication on nodes not along the path in r, it will increase the traffic demands on other links (which may in turn increase the probability of violating the QoS requirements for those links). Therefore, our replication strategy only targets those nodes along path T. Figure 2 illustrates this strategy. In Step Y tests wnethur the current replication will benefit the SOS. I f thrre 15 m y benefit. i t will continue to the nekt iteration. elsc i t u ill ,top rnd ourput the IUtdl income as uell the set of rcplication event)
Compute the lower bound average profi t V ( R )
a t R'
V ( R ) t V(R')
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GOTOl 13. ELSE 14.
R E T U R N v ( R ) andD
15. ENDIF Fig.3 . Pseudocode of the replication algorithm Theorem 2. Given parriculorfirm of Bi, B(7) con be dererminedfir eoch 7 E ' D in rime O(lC1).
Due to the page limit, we omit the details ofthe proofhere, which is given in [9] . I Also, our replication algorithm has the following computational complexity.
Theorem 3. Ourreplicofion olgorithm hastimecomplerityofO(lRIlC~).
Prool: In each iteration of our algorithm, step 1-4 can be finished in O(lC1) time, from Theorem 2, we can also finish step 5 in time O(lCl), and all the others steps only O(1) time each. Since one replication serves for one SD path T . In the worst case, there are 1 x 1 replications. Therefore, the total time of our algorithm at the worst case is O(lRllCl).
I
Numerical Experiments
In this section we perform numerical studies for different network settings to evaluate the proposed heuristic algorithm. The first experiment shows the performance of our algorithm and the second experiment tests the scalability of our replication algorithm. Experiment I: (Comparison of our replication algorithm with the exhaustive search approach) : In this experiment, we analyze the performance of our replication algorithm by comparing our solution with the oprimal solution obtained by performing exhaustive search. Figure 4 shows the SON topology used in this experiment. Table 2 shows the traffic demands of each SD requirements and links on each SD path. The bandwidth to be allocated on each link is obtained by using the static bandwidth provisioning model and shown in Table 3 . Table 2 . SD paths and the tram c demands for Experiment I The expected total net income using the static bandwidth provisioning model is 4358.8. Now suppose that the traffic demands of all SD paths increase 10%. This increase in traffic demands will result in larger QoS violation penalty, and consequently the total income will be reduced to 2608.5 wirhoul service replicalion. This is a significant loss (40%) of profit to the SON.
By using our replication strategy, this situation can be considerably improved even if we only allow a single replication. Assuming that nodes b, e, d, e can accommodate any replication, thus, altogether we have 20 possible replications as illustrated in Table 4 . For example, the first entry in the table implies that if we replicate path rl on node b, then the total net income is 2467.5. Obviously, the optimal replica- will lead us to do replication for rz at node d, that is foe(-() = d, and target(7) = 2 which is same as the optimal replication 7' as illustrated in Table 4 .
If we allow up to two replications, then all the combinations of possible replications are shown in The resulting net income is 333 1.0. Although our result is not the same as the optimal solution, it is still close to the optimal. In fact, it is the second best among all the possible choices. This implies that our replication algorithm is very efficiewin placing the neor-optimal replicated server. Experiment 2: (Scalability Analysis): In this experiment we use the topology generator "BRITE [ I ] to generate a more realistic SON network with 40 nodes and 72 links. We randomly create 50 SD paths for this SON as the services'request by users, and each of them has a traffic demand 0-= 400. The link capacity are given as cr = 1.Zpl. The shoitest-path routing is used here. Figure 5 shows the topology of this network. The total net income ofthis network before replication is 101210. Table 6 compares the result after each iteration of our replication algorithm versus the optimal result that is obtained by enumerating all the possible replications.
Since the search space of the true optimal solution will grow exponentially as the number of replications grows, it is not feasible to use the enumeration method to find the optimal solution. So the optimal result at iteration i is obtained by enumerating only the possible choices at that iteration.
Iteration Replication Exhaustive
Algorithm Search 4 109700 IlOSOO In Table 6 , we observe that for the first two iterations, our replication algorithm generates a result that has the same total income as the one produced by the exhaustive search. Even at the 3rd and 4th iterations, our result is still very close to the optimal result. Table 7 . CPU Time I is the CPU time used in ow replication algorithm; CPU Time 2 is the time used to compute optimal result.
Another important thing to note is the time complexity of our algorithm. Since in the real SON network, the replication process must be done dynamically to adapt to the traffic demand surge, we need an efficient algorithm to determine the right replication event in a hmely manner. Table 7 shows the CPU time used by our algorithm and the time used by the exhaustive search. Our algorithm has much better performance, and it can still find a near-optimal result.
Conclusions
We have studied the bandwidth provisioning problem id a service overlay network (SON), in particular, the static bandwidth provisioning model proposed by Zhang et al [5, 6] . We extend this model by applying our replication strategy.
Since traffic demands are time varying and there may be some unexpected events which can cause a traffic surge, these will significantly increase the probability of QoS violation and will reduce the profit margin of a SON. To overcome these problems, we propose to replicate services on the service gateways so as dynamically adapt to these traffic surges. We propose an efficient service replication algorithm which replicates services for a subset of traffic flows. Under our replication strategy, one does not need to increase the bandwidth capacity of underlying links and at the same time, be able to increase the average profit for the overlay network. Our replication algorithm works well in a wide range of network settings. It can cope with dynamic flow change on links so as to reduce the QoS violation cost ofthe network and at the same time, able to find the appropriate path to replicate.
